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Out from the glad, warm splendor of the
Then Ah-ra-kee commanded, and
sun?
the primal metaphysician and patron
A little dust about some old tree's root,
ANNA L. RUTH.
of ward politicians went to the stern
With all our voices mute
of the Feather Canoe. They winked
And
all
our
singing
done?
Whist, sir? Would ye plaze to speak aisy
fog and thick darkness, and sneezed
And sit ye down there by the dure?
thunder, and whistled whirlwinds.
She sleeps, sir, so light and so restless,
THE FEATHER CANOE.
She hears every step on the flure.
A terrible tempest came down and
What ails her? God knows! She's been
settled around the Feather Canoe of
weakly
LEGEND OF THE ST. MAURICE RIVER.
the Great Chief, and drove it from its
For months, and the heat dhrives her wild;
course, and wrecked it.
REVEILLE.
The Summer has wasted and worn her
But never storm nor cloud came
Till she's only the ghost of a child.

THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

All I have? Yes, she is, and God help me!
I'd three little darlints beside,
As purty as iver ye see, sir,
But wan by wan dhropped like, and died.
What was it that tuk them, ye're asking?
Why poverty, sure, and no doubt!
They perished for food and fresh air, sir,
Like flowers dhried up in a drought.
It was dreadful to lose them? Ah, was it!
It seemed like my heart-strings would
break,
But there's days when wid want and wid
sorrow
I'm thankful they're gone—for their sake!
Their father? Well, sir, saints forgive.me!
Its a fouljongue that lowers its own!
But what wid the sthrikes and the liquor,
I'dbettherbe strugglin' alone.
Do I want to kgep this wan? The darlint,
The last and the dearest of all!
Shure you're niver a father yourself, sir,
Or you wouldn't be askin' at all!
What is that? Milk and food for the baby!
A docther and medicine free!
You're huntin' out all the sick children
An' poor toilin' mothers, like me!
God bless you! an' thim that have sent you!
A new life you've given me, so.
Shure. sir, won't you look in the cradle
At the colleen you've saved 'fore you go?
O, mother o' mercies! have pity!
O, darlint, why couldn't you wait!
Dead! dead! an' the help in the dureway!
Too late! O, my baby! Too late!
TO-DAY'S SINGING.
Weave me a rhyme to-day;
No pleasant roundelay,
But some vague, restless yearning of the
heart,
Shaped with but little art
To broken numbers that shall flow
AH dreamily and slow.' •
I think no merry fancy should belong
To this day's song.
Look how the maple stands,
Waving its bleeding hands
With such wierd gestures; and the petals
fall
From the dry roses—pale, nor longer sweet;
And by the garden wall
The unclasped vines, and all
These sad dead leaves; a rustle at our feet.
Dear bodies of the flowers,
From which the little fragrant souls are fled!
Beside you, lying dead,
We say, "Another summer shall be ours,
When all these naked boughs shall be aflame
With fresh, young blossoms." Ay, but not
the same!
And that is saddest. •, By the living, bloom,
Who cares for last year's beauty—in the
tomb?
Spring, blossom, and decay.
Ah, poet, sing thy day—
So brief a day, alas!
Beloved, and shall we pass
Beneath the living grass,

(Concluded.)
"Fine-Ear," said Ah-ra-kee anxiously, "listen ; perhaps you can hear
him coming."
Fine-Bar laid his head to the
ground. "Hush !" said he ; "ye-es-—
yes, I hear him snoring. He is
asleep, a little this side of the Alleghanies, but beyond the Hudson."
Then Ah-ra-kee signed to the great
progenitor of ward politicians, and
he sneezed thunder and whistled
whirlwinds, and there was a terrible
tempest. The rolling of the thunder,
and the cracking of the great trees as
they fell aroused Fleet-Foot; he
started up, seized the great medicine,
and fled homeward, arriving in safety, with nearly a minute to spare.
X.
Still the Great Chief was not satisfied. Great chiefs rarely are satisfied.
"My son," he said, "a third and
final trial yet remains. If you succeed then—'bless you. my children.'
Have you in your company a man
strong enough to lift all the gold and
silver in all the villages of my tribe?"
"I believe I have," was Ah-ra-kee's
reply.
So the Great Chief commanded,
and they made a great iron chest as
big as a mountain, and they heaped
together all the gold and all the silver from all the villages of the tribe,
and placed it in the chest. Then
Strong-Arm lay down and they
placed the huge load upon him. He
stirred it slightly.
"Can you move it?" asked the
Great Chief.
"I think," answered Strong-Arm,
"that I could carry about one hundred and twenty-six pounds more."
"Dear me!" ejaculated Smile of
Light, "that's just my weight!" and
she sprang nimbly into the chest,
upon all the gold and silver.
Then Strong-Arm rose, as if he
had but a pack of furs on his back.
In three steps he, the treasures, and
Smile of Light were safely on board
the Feather Canoe; Ah-ra-kce and
the others of the crew followed, and
the Feather Canoe turned and fled
swiftly down the river, towards the
Enchanted Gates of the Sunset.
XI.
The Great Chief and his warriors
seized their bows ana arrows, and
launched the other Feather Canoe to
pursue the fugitives.

near Ah-ra-kee and his Smile of
Light. They sailed down the river
of turquoise, between banks of emerald, and under one faint streak ol saffron sky into the Golden Land.
Here the old half-breed, my companion by the camp-fire, as we lay on
our elbows beneath our blankets,
ceased, took his pipe from his lips,
and used his little finger as a tobacco-stopper.
"Well, Andre?" said I.
"•Eh Men, m'sieu; that's all."
"And so they lived long and died
happy, and all that sort of thing, eh?"
u
Mais, non, m'sieu; those people
there never die.J>
It is, perhaps, true that they who,
through love, attain unto the purest
experience, never grow old, nor
change, nor pass away.
A HIGHER CULTURE.
Every thought must seek a symbol
for its manifestation. The symbol is
perishable, but the thought, never;
and those thoughts which are noblest
reproduce their symbols oftenest.
The thought of the writer must incorporate itself in letters, and the
ideal of the painter be spread upon
canvas to be transferable ; but once
expressed, they become undying powers. The locomotive is a symbol for
the power of steam, and becomes useful as a study. We place Juvenal
and Tacitus in the college curriculum
because the thought is better and
leads to better living.
We plead for a higher and broader
culture. Not that America is without distinction in many departments
of higher effort. In prose we have a
few masters ; in poetry, fewer. For
us the Concord school alone would
save our prose from disgrace; but
where are our Goethes ? Longfellow
has sweetness, Bryant is manly, and
Whittier fresh as the morning ; but
whom have we to match with Chaucer, Spenser, Milton, or Shakespeare,
with Dante, Petrarch, or Boccaccio?
Eather are we not all their debtors?
Where are our types of thought blossoming into painting, sculpture, and
song? our Rapheals, Angelos, and
Beethovens? True, there must be
eras for the highest manifestation,
but it is just here that the difficulty
lies. By no m'eans would we criticise those noble spirits who bear
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aloft their torches for want of a
clearer light. It is no fault of Church
that his landscapes do not gather
more of the sunset, but rather of the
people which fails to demand it.
The autumns yield their fruitage
and we call them eras, but only from
spring-times of sowing and summers
of warmth and shower do the harvests come ; and, with these, we shall
have the products, be the reaper's —
name Angelo or Powers.
It is not man who carves or paints,
but the culture behind him. A rose
and violet are the same. Materially,
both are sunlight and moisture-—
aesthetically, all beauty. We care
not what the man or individuality, if
so be we catch the essence. Men
are never wanting ; it is the demand
that fails. We have potential mathematicians, the peers of Hausen and
Leverrier, who never become actual.
One of the rarest analysts of this or
any other country receives $1200 for
his year's labor. Is it to be wondered at that his name is not known?
In the same State the President of an
insurance company receives $25,000.
We have noble names in science, yet
representatives of men too often compelled to descend from the higher
planes of pure experiment and re
search to lower levels of utility and ,
application.
Literature has a special: tongue,....
likewise art and song, and all speak
to special faculties. It is not every
one that can interpret; and, with
any one, the power comes from intimate fellowship. But interpretation
is not speech. The ' honey-lipped
Nestor was only such in the dialect
of the Pylians. The broad-speaking
Englishman cannot become the mellifluent Italian in a single generation.
The fundamental sounds are caught,
but we must grow to the flexibility
and richness.
A nation cannot have a noble literature until it is the nation's custom
to think in letters. For it, also,
there must be a deep substratum of
thought and sentiment. New words
must be coined, and old words tuned
to melody and expression. Its past,
too, must be rich in varied associa^
tions. We should never have had
Ivanhoe without British history, norHomer's singing without the Trojan war. A man is never so warm as by ..
his own fire. One's fancy droops
with the flight in going abroad' for
materials, and we are in a strange
land when we get there.
A solid foundation of material
prosperity has been laid. Let us,,
rear upon it a lofty temple of ideal,
culture, buttressed, pilfered,"and pin- ...
nacled, with niches rich in forms,of ., •
grace, and walls adorned; with mas •
teries of art, and whose aisles shall
be filled with tn£ harmonies ot
thought.—[Bates Student.
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j standing under the wall of the principal \ of the dead then enter with gloves on
! Tower of Silence, close to the vast stone j their hands and provided with bags, with
| slab on which the corpses are deposited, \ which they carry the bones to the
j explaining for a model the interior econ- j central well, where they are cast and
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omy of the structure to his royal high-j crumble into dust. There are perfoniAnd that forlornest frost
I N the month of December forty-eight Front Uie earth's edge (foi years and years slow ness.and a group of his suite before he | tions in the wall of the well, through
creeping),
had time to prepare his dress or thoughts which any moisture caused by rain or
vessels were wiped out of existence.
Where something sweet- was lost.
Where
something brave too bitterly was crossed, for the occasion.
otherwise passes and descends into two
Their total value, exclusive of cargoes, is Has touched
the j>oor heart into tender sleeping.
You may ascend the hill of the Towers drains at the bottom of the building,
estimated at $945,000.
A. pathway here or there
of Silence by a long succession of ter- where it passes through charcoal, and so
He sought, the old, miiighted pathway finding:
of the North's despair,
THE Duke of Cambridge, ia the course Onfc ofOut
the Smith's flower burdened wastes af air, races and flights of steps from the south* becomes disinfected and modems before
of a speech the other day, said that the Into another -world forever winding.
or you drive in by a carriage, road at the i it reaches the sea. There is a ladder in the
cost of the eighty-one ton gun would be
A sadder pathway she
northern entrance, and read as you pass well by which the carriers of the dead
seeking him. l'atliway to Love! Where
about £15,000, and every shot fired from Sought,
the gate the inscription, which tells you j descend when it is necessary to clear the
hidden
Can that fair secret be ?
it would c tt .725.
that the costly road was made at the ex- j perforations from obstructions. The
Who wrings from any wave or any tree
The thing most precious—pearl or fruit-forbidden? pense of the son of the first baronet, Sir J dust in the well accumulates so slowly
THE real sherry district occupies a very
Oh, after that vague quest
Jamshidje, in honor of his father's mem- that in forty years during which the
winds, in icy deserts lonely.
small spot in the southwest corner of Among weird
ory. After driving a quarter of a mile j largest tower has been used it has risen
Has she lain down to rest
Spain, lying for the, most part between Under a palm, whose light leaves on he,r breast
you proceed on foot up a long, rocky j only five feet,
Drop balms of Summer, sun and silence only '.
Guadalquiver and and Guadalette. The
ascent
till you come to a gate with the ! The origin ef the whole practice is no
some one whispered, " Why,
small triangle in which the choicest O womanHas
faithful, why this dark delaying
warning, " None but.Perses may enter!" doubt the veneration with which the
Outside the pleasant sky ?
wines are produced is scarcely more than How could
But the prince had unsealed the en-Parses regard the elements. Fire is too
you seek me in the snows, when I
Here in the loveliest land of all. was staying V"
twenty miles broad at its base.
trance, and, in company with the cour- pure to be polluted by committing corpses
teous secretary of the Parse governing to the flames. Water ia almost equally
A COLLISION occurred on the Great THE TOWERS OF SILEXCE. committee, I went in, and found a little venerated, and so, too, is mother earth.
Northern Railway, England, near Hnnt- A Tlsit of tin- Vrinee of-WaU-s-to thv Parses'
way on my right a stone chapel or house Hence this strange system has been inington, Saturday. Before the wreck
Tombs.
of prayer, where the Parses who attend j vented, by which it is supposed none of
could be cleared away the express from In the southwestern corner of Bombay
the funerals perform their devotions, j the impurities of the corpse can effect
London dashed into the debris. Eleven Island the low. plain swells up rather
From this spot there is a most en- j the elements, at all events directly,
persons were killed by the collision, suddenly into a hill of two hundred feet
chanting and unequalled view over I And everything that can be thought of is
which took place during a blinding snow high, from the top of which the whole
Bombay, which every European visitor j done to dispel the gloomy thoughts
storm.
city, and almost the whole island are vis-, should see if he can* While I sat here a which some parts of the process naturalTHE British axe beginning to regard ible to the north and east, and to the west model of a Tower of Silence was brought ly engender. The chapels are situated
the American overland route to Austra- and south the wide sea. It is a spot and explained to me; the same identical I in a beautiful garden, where those who
lia with exceptional favor. Instead of which, without a doubt, presents the model which had interested the prince, I attend the iuneral may sit and,enjoy the
going to that continent by way of the finest view of what has been called one and the explanation was given by the I beauty of flowers andfloweringsbruks.
Suez canal, it is deemed pleasanter and of the choicest scenes of the world, and same exposition. As I listened, two I Those who deposit the corpses in the
healthier to cross the Atlantic to this [might well, therefore, have been se- corpses, one ot which was that of a | towers go through a purification, and the
port, and go hence by railroad to Sanlected for the gayest villas of the richest mohed, or priest, were brought-up the j garments they wear when in the Tower
Francisco, where first-class steamers will inhabitants; but it is a fact that, till rocky ascent, eacr/followed by about one | of Silence are put away in another tower
convey the traveler to Australian ports. the prince came to India, no European, hundred Parses', in white garments. \ erected for the sole purpose of receiving
It ia claimed that the passage to Auck- except it may have been by stealth, had The biers were carried by four men, and I them, and there they smoulder ^wav.
land is twelve days, and to Sydney five set foot upon it. None, certainly, were two others followed, who alone are al-;
days shorter by the American route than privileged to examine thi3 stiange place, lowed to enter the towers. The Parses • THE GOOSE BONE ATO> Tim: WEATHJM.
and if any came, which may well be who walked in the procession had their
by way of Suez.
.
According to the Louisville Commerdoubted, at most they could but cast a garments linked two-and-two, and this
cial, the goose-bone predictions are more
A RECENT visitor to the Dismal Swamp furtive glance, around them, and steal had a mystic meaning.
describes it, in Forest and Stream, as away again.
The towers are circular, and are soclosely watched in Kentucky than anyhaving lost none of the characteristics
Two centuries have passed since, in well built that the oldest has stood for j w h e r e else> a n d {t m a ) r te C*MM the
which gave it its name. Bears are not this then most desolate and savage spot, 200 years without requiring to be re-1 Kentucky weather prophet. In many
•so plenty there as when the region was a gray tower was raised, no sign of life or paired. They are formed of huge J P a r t e o f t h e state the farmers consult it.
rarely penetrated by man, yet they still man's habitation, .but an abode of death, stone slabs; "well cemented together, a n d prepare for handling their crops in
;afford sport for hunters. Lake Drum- and so well called the Tower of Si- and the largest cost £80,000. If it, accordance with its predictions. The
mond, once beiieved by the ignorant to lence. A s time went on four oilier tow- jmay be assumed that the four other j Commercial says there is a family in
be bottomless is really not in any place- ers were raised around the first, the towers cost on an average .£20.000 j Woodford county that have fifty of these
more than fifteen feet deep. Its water, j P a r s e g j t o w h o m t h e s e towers belonged, | each, we should have a tenth of a ! l i t t l e prophets carefully laid away, and
impregnated with the juices of juniper grew in wealth and influence, the whole million invested in these buildings alone. I declare that not one of them made a
and gum leaves, is of the color of wine, hill became theirs, and a high encircling Add that Sir Jamshidje gave 100,000 | mistake in their predictions,
and is drunk as a remedy by consump- wall with iron gates barred access to any square yards of land and defrayed the ; _. L e t u s t u m t o t ! l i s y e a r ' s prophecy,
tives.
but those of their own nation. Up to expenses of a road, and some idea may We must take the breast-Ixme of a last
goose—none other will do", for
MICHIGAN, Rhode Island, Wisconsin the Prince of Wales' visit I do not only be formed of the cost of the whole cem- spring's
tne
etery.
In
the
circular
external
wall
I
prophecy
does not extend beyond the
say
that
no
stranger
has
visited
the
spot;
and Iowa are the only states which have
ear i n w h i c h t h e
g°° s e k hatched. I t
totally abolished the gallows. Minneso- I say more that no one ever expected to there is but one aperture, about five j m7 u s t
ta, Illinois and Louisiana forbid capital see it. : The Parses are not a proselytiz- and a half feet square and thirteen feet j w h i c i lbe divided into three different parts,
represents the three divisions of
punishment unless the jury unanimously ino-sect; thrv would not accept prose- j from the ground, and to this the car- i
reccommend it. New York and Indiana lytes though they came to them volunta- riers of the dead ascend by a flight o f i winter. fThe breast-bone of goose is
but at places has cloud-like
have two degrees of murder, one punish- rily. There' is a veil of mystery and steps, and there take in the corpse. The j btranslucent,
lots u on u
P
- T h e s e blob denote cold
able by death, the other by life impris- mysticism over all that the Parses do, outside wall is from 25 to 40 feet high, j
weather. ' Looking at the bone before us,
onment. Maine, New Hampshire and and they do not love to talk with according to the inequalities , of the ' w
e find a l i t t l e
°°ld weather about the
Kansas send the convicted murderer to strangers about their sacred things. Next j ground on which the. tower is built. In- j l s t o f
side
is
a
circular
platform,
depressed
|
December,
which we have realized,
to
the
strangeness
of
the
prince's
visit
itstate prison for one year prior to execua n d tllere is
blot beyond .the
tion, after which it is optional with the self the strangest thing which has hap- gradually toward the center, where is a j c e n t e r o f t h e manother
iddle of
this
governor whether he will or will not is-pened during that visit is the easy way wall of about ten feet in diameter. The l o u d w e a r e a s s i n now January;
P
S
> a n d *° f a r o u r
in which the curtain which has so long surface of the platform consists of fluted «
sue the death-warrant.
llttle
prognosticator has guided us right,
been held up by the Parses around their grooves laid out in three series, with circu-1
W earetoh a v e
lar path surrounding each series, to which j
warmer weather after a
MISSES. FLOOD & O'BMUX, managers | tombs has been dropped by them,
few
i. bat the worst is to come,
of the consolidated Virginia and Cali- j The prince wished to see the Towers of communication is obtained By a straight!
d a r k e s t blots
b I o t s aare
r e nnear
e a r the
the endof t h e
fornia mining companies^, announce their j Silence. Sir Bartle Frere wrote to thepath leading from the. aperture in the j darkest
'determination to send a specimen to the governing body, of the Parses that the outer well to the 'well in the center of lx>ne, and if the prophecy fails not, winproduct of these mines to the centennial I prince wished it, and lo! it was done. I t the tower.- This straight .path inter-! ter will verify the saying of coming in
for exhibition. They are preparing to may be quite true that the fire worship- sects the circular paths, and ,is about like a lamb and going out like a roaringput,a working force on their mines large ers had, found that the detractors had two and a half feet broad and then lion. Our coldest weather will come
after the middle of February, and our
enough to turn outtenmillion of bullion. made use of the mystery in which they three feet.
The corpses are'" deposited in the warmest fires will be required for the
This will be shipped to Philadelphia in shrouded their funeral rites to invent
June. There will be one hundred and many calumnies against them, but' still grooves, those of men occupying the first parting days of winter and the first days
of spring.
fifty tons, of it in the shape of three thou- I do not think that a desire to set them- series, those of women the second'series,
sand five hundred silver bars; and it will selves right wi-th the world Would alone and those of children the third. AH-the
CHILDREN -IN • FACTORIES. — By the
require a train of fifteen cars, bearing have induced them to raise the veil. It bodies are. absolutely nude, to fulfill the new British factory act, which came into
ten tons each, to carry it. This ten mil-. would never have been put aside but for saying, "Naked came I into the world, full operation on the 1st of January, no
• lion dollars' worth of silver will be the the prince's wish to have it removed, and and naked shall I go forth ;" and in half children under ten years of age aretobe
product of one month's working of a j so, jif his visit should have no other re- an hour from the time they are put in employed in any factory. Those above
crevice in the earth one thousand two suit, it-will have in this brought about the grooves every particle of flesh is thirteen and under fourteen are classified
hundred feet in length. It.is stated that one of, the most curious changes thatln- stripped irom the' bones by numerous as "children," instead of "young perthe yield of these two mines for the|dia has witnessed. , The thing came vultures that inhabit the spot. The sons," and all children, young persons
present year will be twenty-one million! about so suddenly that the secretary of skeleton is left to bleach in sun and wind and women are prohibited from working
dollars.
I the Perses found himself, so he told me, till it becomes quite dry. . Two earners extra hours for the recovery of lost time
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In shadon-y ships that freeze
We think of men who sail, the frozea-fated.
Tears if.you will, for these,
But, oh ! the truest searcher of the seas
in the blown breath of liugliah daisi«3 waited.
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OVER THE JXDE8,
.. Rev. Dr. S. S. Laws, of the Presby- j
a race strong in the self-control of a tem.tery
of
New
York,
has
just
been
elected
j
_
_
iggs,
the
great
railroad
'
perate life. The waste of subtance which
Mr
J
o
]
]
n
c
Me
.. In the Alabama Methodist conference there are 210 preachers, and 28,025 president of the state university of Mis- b u i l d e r o v e r t h e A n d e s i n P e r U ; has just drunkenness causes, the weakness and
souri. He graduated with honor at arrived from that country with his family weariness of body, the debasement of
white members. •
Miami university, Ohio. In 1851 he was
mind, the desolation of homes, are such
.. The Tremont Temple Baptist church, graduated from the theological seminary on his way to Europe. He said this as to afford the teacher very many links
in Boston, of which Dr. Lorimer is pas- at Princetown, and in 1854 was made morning that he had had a talk since he of association, making reference easy and
had been in New York with Mr. Rufus
tor, contains 1,209 members.
president of Westminster college, Mis- Hatch, and had told him that an express natural. There is enough in the thought
. .Rev. "WHO. P. Harrison, D. IX, of the souri. He invented the stock telegraph line of steamers along the coast of South of these things to deliver childhood from
•Georgia conference, has become associate now in use throughout the world, from America, from Valparaiso to^ Panama, the risk of making mirth of the drunkard.
editor of the Baltimore Episcopal Meth- which he has derived an ample fortune. | w o u M p r Q Y e a paying investment. There There is enough to favor one who desires
odist.
In 1870 he received the degree of bacheldr j i l j e n o American lines there now, and the to await ii loathing in a young mind.
.. Rev's I. B. Grubbs, S. A. Kelley and of laws from Columbia college, and in 1873 j fole\^n i j n e s a r e rav. on the aceommoda- But in ajl allusions to this subject, there
F . G. Allen have assumed control of the
graduated, from the Bellevue medical tion principle, stopping at every port. is need for great delicacy of feeling and
Apostolic.Times, the organ of the Ken- school.— Chrktian Observer.
The average trip consumes twenty-one tact. The teacher needs to remember
tucky Christians.
days, just about twice as long as it takes into how many homes in our land the
UKLXGIOVS
PROGRESS.
. . The American Board of Foreign Miato go from New York to Liverpool. horrid vampire has entered, and howmany young hearts are smarting under
siens has reduced its $200,000 deficiency
The facts as to the religious progress These steamers are charging extravagant
to about $5,000, and has appropriated for of the United States are very remark- freight and passenger tariffs. Mr. Hatch the wounds it has inflicted.
the expenses of the coming year as much, able, arid have been collected by Prsf. told him that when he was a director, in
POLYGAMY IN UTAH..
•within $25,060, as was spent in 1875.
Denian, of Brown university. In 1777 the Board of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Governor Emery, of Utah, in his an. .The Catholic momorial fountain at the number of churches was less than j Company they had sent two agents down nual message to the legislature of the
the Centennial grounds in Philadelphia 950 ; by the census of 1870 the number i to the South American coast, each of territory, says:
is to cost $75,000. The statues will cost was 72,000. Churches have multiplied whom had reported against such a propIn meeting this question openly and
$14,000, and will come from, the studios nearly thirty-seven fold; population, osition. " I told him," said Mr. Meiggs, fairly, I can but regard it a crime proof several of the most distinguished Ital- eleven fold. In 1870, religious societies 'that it was because the agent did not hibited by the laws of our country, and
owned $354,000,000 worth of property. I get thoroughly acquainted with the reian sculptors.
one that d#es violence to the accepted
The most extraordinary increase has | sources of the countries. Such a line
principles of Christianity. The country
. . The South Carolina Baptist State
been among the Metliodists and Roman would pay well irom the start."
at large recognizes it as a blot upon our
Convention recommends to the trustees
Catholics. The rapid rate of increase of
Mr. Meiggs said his "brother's and his civilization, and our national congress
of the Southern Baptist Theological
religious bodies might well seem alarm- railroads had been progressing wonder- has enacted laws for its punishment and
Seminary to retain this institution in
ing, were it not that the vast amount fully well until the late government to prevent its continuance. Up to the
Greenville, unless Kentucky shall have
of property held by religious organizaraised Iwr promised $300,000 before an- tions is distributed among many bodies. financial difficulties. Word came all at present time this law has not been praconce that the government could not meet tically enforced, and I am led to believe
other session of the convention.
A century ago the Cbngregationalists its engagements and wurk was stopped that polygamy oriplural marriages are of
... The Methodist estimates that there
largely in advance;- Methodists | like a flash on all the roads. " I t had to as frequent occurrence as at any time in
are 270,000 families In the Methodist were hardly known by name. Now be done," said he. " We had pushed our
the history of the territory; however
were
communion who take no religious paper, Methodists are the largest organization way through a tunnel just under the
this may be I have no means of knowing,
aand places the circulation of non-Meth- in the land. One hundred years ago the summit of the mountain, and were now
as these marriage ceremonies are perodist papers in that denomination at 90,- more important religious bodies were descending toward the navigable waters
formed by the church, and are only
000, which is just equal to the united reckoned in the following order: Con-i f the Amazon. The roadway was preknown to its members. I am sensible
o
circulation of the official Methodist pa- gregationalists, Baptists, church of Eng- j pared for some distance down the eastern how delicate my duty becomes under expers.
land, Presbyterians, Lutherans, German j g id e o f the mountain,but the rails were isting circumstances, when the gentle. - The Friends of Birmingham, Eng- Reformed, Dutch Reformed, and Roman j n o t laid quite to the tunnel yet. Our men whom I have the honor of addressland, conduct and sustain Sunday-schools Catholics, Christian, Lutherans, Con- \ roadway is now completed to a point only ing, with a single exception, believe any
for adults. Many of the scholars have gregationalists and Protestant Episco- thirty-six miles in direct line from navi- many practice it from a sense of professreached middle life. Two thousand men pal. The zeal of American Christianity gable water on a branch of the Amazon, ed religious right. It appears to me,
and women are brought together by this has nowhere expended itself with such but we are yet eleven thousand feet in the and must be apparent to all, that the law
agency for religious instruction every force as it has in founding schools and air and shall have to build fifty miles of should be expunged from the statutes or
Sunday. The schools were begun twenty- colleges, and precisely at this point the road in order to make a descent possible. made operative. It will be gratifying if
seven years ago.
Roman Catholic Church merges into We had in ascending the Andes on the this body shall enact such legislation as. . Continued ill-health ha.s forced Dr. significance. I t ranks now as fourth in west side to make an elevation of sixteen will prevent its extension, and will adopt
31; B. Wharton to resign his pleasant population and second for the value of thousand feet and had only one hundred such measures as look to the fair and
position as pastor of the Green-street church property. I t has occasioned ap- miles to do it in. You can imagine the impartial settlement of this subject as it
church in Augusta, Ga. His resignation prehension, but on insufficient grounds, ! amount of climbing our engines have to affects the past. We should remember,
was refused, but he felt it his duty to as reasons for its surprising growth can j do. The chief engineer of, the Ghaut gentlemen, that Utah is not a secluded
make it unalterable. Rev. W. W. Lan- be found in foreign immigration. Neither j Railroad from Bombay in India heard of portion of the United States; this terridrum, of Memphis, has been called to the church statistics nor the. census fur- J our road a. short time ago, while he was tory was acquired from a foreign power,
like other parts of the country, with,
succeed Dr. Wharton.
ish material for anxiety. But conced- j in Panama, and on the advice of friends
money and by the valor of the American
.. The friends of the late Bishop Lee, ing that the ratio of the increase has j came to see it. I gave him every facility arms; that distance and deserts have
of Iowa, are proposing to complete the been great, there is nothing in the to see the road, though he was very much been annihilated by the construction of
unfinished tower upon the Episcopal growth of this powerful body which inclined to sneer at the stories he hadthe Pacific railway; that, to-day, we are
Cathedral at Davenport, and to call it need excite any apprehension. — New been told. I did not see-him again for a as much an integral part of this great
• y,-ee^
j j e had spent the time on the republic as any other section, and that
the "Memorial Tower" in his honor. I t York Sun.
is estimated that between $10,000 and
THE GOLD YiELD.-The mines in the I l i p messing witn.one engineer after an-, we are Dound, as good citizens, to obey
$15,000 will be required for the purpose, states and territories west of the M i s - ! o t h e r a t various P o i l l t s a n c ! thoroughly the laws of our common country, whether
and steps will be taken to raise the nec- souri river, including British Columbia j examining the work. When lie came they are in accordance with our views of
essary funds at once, that the work may and the west coast of Mexico, show a back he said if any man had told him at justice or not; otherwise, we ignore the
be begun immediately.
yield of $80,889,037 during the present the beginning what the contractors had constituted authority, and place our..The new Methodist Almanac gives year, being an excess of nearly $6,500,000 undertaken to do he would have said it selves beyond the pale and protection of
the latest numerical statistics of Metho- over that of last year. Nevada, Colo- was simply impossible. The. extreme the government.
dism throughout the world, furnishing rado, Mexico, Oregon, British. Columbia, cast of construction makes it necessary
the following totals:
Montana, and Arizona increased. Cali- to charge the rate of five cents per mile."
.. A New Yorker, while journeying
Episcopal Methodists in U. States....3,025,427 fornia, Idaho, Utah and Washington dethe
other day, was recognized by another
THE
TEACHER
ANJ)
TMUXKENXESS.
Non-Episcopal
•
citizen doing business by the Bowery, he
countries
1,015,876 creased. The decrease in California was
Methodists in other
<
Drunkenness is a vice at which school being also away from home on business,
due to want of water. The increase
Total lay communicants
4,189,105 Colorado and Nevada was very notable'j training should level its heaviest blows.
and after a little preliminary conversaThe total number of itinerant preachers
The latter yields more than one-half the There are at present fearful odds against tion the first remarked : . " Well, I hear
27,591, and of local preachers 61,474;
whole. The present prospect of the the teacher's hand here, particularly in that you have had to make an assignan increase during the year of 3,325 itinyield next year indicates that it will the midst of the poverty-stricken dis- ment." "Yes, dat is drew," replied the
erant ministers, and a decrease of 1,657
reach $96,000,000, of which Nevada will tricts of our large cities, blighted by the other. " And your brother over on
local preachers.
contribute $50,000,000. Wells, Fargo baneful influence of strong drink. But Chatham street; he assigned, too, didn't
jr^. .The American Bible revision com- & Co. carried over $23,500,000 of gold if the teacher be observant as to oppor- he?" "You zee it was just like dis,"
mittee is at work on the Psalms and the dust and bullion and over $41,000,000 of tunities, persistent in his plan, hearty in said the Bowery man, " I was owing' aEpistle of James, and the First Epistle silver bullion. The other $16,000,000 his utterances, and judicious in the avoid- goot deal. I makes over my stock to
ance of ridicule, he can do much in fixing Jacob and Jacob makes over his stock to
of Peter. So far the five books of Moses was in ores and base bullion.
convictions, and may be aided, uncon- me, and I do his peesness and he does
and the Aets of the Apostles, have been
revised. The names of the committee
.. Professor Proctor, in a recent ad- sciously to himself and the poor children, my peesness, and dem vellers vhat -wa-s.
members are Drs. WooLsey, Dwight and dress, said : " Either Moses, or whoever by the sad experience of the misery and after money doan get some!"
Day, of New Haven; Dr. SchafF, of New wrote the book of Genesis, was inspired brutality which a drunken life occasions.
... A New York dry goods dealer thus
York; Bishop Lee, of Maryland; Prof's to write as he did, or else he' must have A steady moral influence quietly returnThayer and Mead, of Andover; Hare been a perfect master of science as now ing, as opportunity offers, to impress upon explains how it is done: " Of course we
and Krauth, of Philadelphia; Aiken, of taught, and the latter alternative, no the mind the evils* of drunkenness and lose money on every piece of these goods;,
Princeton; Dre. Crosby, Washburne and
than the former, implies that he the value of temperance as a root virtue, but, my dear madam, we sell such enocwill help largely towards the training of mous quantities of them."
Chambers, of New York, and some others. received miraculous assistance."
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•of Europe, and tOftaorrow -will unite
them in a confederation possessing all
the brilliancy and_ splendor of ancient
Greece."

landscapes with the poetry of LamariULLABY TO TIIERAG BABY.
tine and of the results of the canal
BY WIlBEli H.GEDTE.
with the confidence of Cobden. Dumas
would
envy
him
if
he
could
hear
_ , Published EVERY. WEDNESDAY by
him speak of his embassy to Madrid With-gi-eenbacks paid-to "boys tin blue"
a Wife M. HARLOW.
A GREAT ENGINEER.
The nation's bond was made-;
fey-the-side of Narvaez and the ad- In greenbacks, and in honor, too,
OUR TERMS.—We will deliver the N E W S
ventures, of his immediate successor. These bonds, then, shall be paid.
The other day I saw Lesseps, and
;
by.Carrier or Mail (Postage paid) for one
Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, in an
. 5"ear-forOne Dollar and fifty cents. For observed him with the attention due evil hour selected to represent ihe When Uncle Safli "resolves" te.p&y
to all men who are really extraordi-Shorter periods, rates proportional.
In gold our mighty debt—
d;Cwning of the Bonapartist Empire
ADVERTISING KATES.—10 Cents pur line nary.
He is originally from the
He better have some OH the way,
{iNTonpareil measure, ten lines to the inch) coasts of the Mediterranean, from in the immortal town of the 2d of Or we can't pay it yet!
"vyith the usual discounts in proportion to those coasts which gave Marco Polo May, the worthy capital of the peospace and time.
ple who sustained a heroic war forThey will not let the greenback do
his daring and Christopher Columbus
The work for which 'twas made—
AtL CORRESPONDENCE should be adtheir liberty and independence. The
his genius. He has in his talent
To
paj our debts, and duties too
dressed to Box 66, SEWANEE, TENN.
account.of his relations with the Vicesomething of Marseilles, a mercantile
And equalize our trade
roy Mohammed Said shows at each
contracts for advertising made
colony of the ancient Greeks, and of
before the fifteenth of March next will restep a curious incident which might The law makes greenbacks scares and
ceive the benefits of an immense reduction. Barcelona, the city which s«nt her appear by its Oriental inspiration as
dear,
All made on and after that date will be navies from Majorca to Sicily, from
And
property so low
if copied ;from biblical accounts or
charged full rates. "A word to the wise." Sicily to Athens and Constantinople,
No farm nor shop can start, for«fear
from
Arabian
tales.
Nothing
is
more
We have a guaranteed circulation of five augmenting by the light of her soul
Its money-wheels won't go f
hundred per week, and reach every part of the bright stars of the Mediterranean. curious than the -Viceroy's railroad
trip in Egypt, at the locomotive's They legislate for us to.pay—
the South.
Marseillas by his father, Catelonian
"Resume or you will rue it;"
highest speed, flying from the presby his mother, he unites to the vivacVIVE LA REPUBLIQUE!
ence of Lesseps in Cairo, for fear of "And pay in gold this very day"—
ity of the Marseillais the thoughtfullosing England's good opinion and ©f When:we've no gold to do it*!
ness of the Catelonians. To these
It is with unfeigned pleasure that advantages of birth he adds prodig- alienating the Sultan of Constantino- And so they sqvteeze, and pinch, and rob,
And threaten specie pay—
we review the result of the French ious advantages of education, begun ple. Nothing is more graceful than
elections. Of the three hundred Sen- in Oriental palaces, under the shadow the observation of his successor, the A threat, a pretense, and a job—To take our homes away.
ators at least one-half are moderate of the Pyramids, on the banks of the present reigning Khedive, when in
republicans. The remainder are di- Nile, among the ruins of temples; on that giddy and unbridled flight he They know that we have goo&s and
vided into so many factions that the sands of deserts which have conlands,
id: "We run much more dangers
And all that on them grows;
union for action, except in a very sumed so many peoples and have ex- than we would in seeing Lesseps."
extreme case, is an impossibility. haled so many ideas, where the phe- How truly Oriental is that council And so, to wrench them from our hsads,
They "specie pay"'impose.
Thus the existence of the French Ee- nomena of each day seem natural of Ministers in which the Viceroy
publique is insured.
miracles, and supernatural and mar- thundered in exaggerated phrases By making loans prodigious high,
And produce very cheap,
We may be too sanguine, too eager velous events most natural. He against every canal project, and all
grasp at the faintest hope, but wespeaks, in addition to his natural lan- the Ministers thundered with him They land our titles high and dry,
And pile them in a heap!
trust that the long deferred regenera- guage, modern Greek and ancient excepting the Governor of Alexantion has been wrought out. While Arabic; Catalan, as if he were still dria, who remained alone at the close State banks and wild-cat (long outthe Saxon and Teutonic peoples, with in Barcelona ;• Spanish, as though he of the session, and said:
lawed) ,
the greater intellectuality and grasp had not left Madrid, and that current
"I understand, Your Highness,
Confederate bonds included—
of log ieal events, accepted the issues jargon of OUT Southern-mariners that those" imbeciles do not know that now All based on the same specious fraud,
, of tlieSL*6th century, the Celtic and you will hear in all our ports, and the opening of the Suez Canal is set- That ail alike 'deluded:
> Sclavonic races, ever more devoted which appears like the basis of an in- tled, seeing that Your Highness is
Old Centennial notes, the same
to the imaginative and representative ternational language. Hearing him, more decided than ever to open it."
Based on a thing that glistened,
; than the real,, scarcely wavered from you would think you heard a CagliWhat grace there is in the request We gave a name when trouble came,
their idolization of the traditions and ostro, and that, as the one would be that a coach should be bought in
And Stump-Tail was it christenefil
tinsel with which ten centuries had present at all times in our history, Paris with soft, springy seats for the
.,-,. overlaid the truth. In natural con- the other has been present at every Viceroy and the Governor, and very The faith and credit of the lands
That this great nation owns,
sequence nearly four centuries have spot on our globe. He is already ad- uncomfortable seats near the window
The
towns, the produce, and the lands
beenbarely sufficient to bring France vanced in age. but his body is yet for his two adulators ! How characAre good for all our loans,
out of the'Middle Ages.
erect. Intelligence beams on his teristic is this observation addressed
Of all the bonds this Great I Am
"Without doubt, in free America forehead, and between his. eyes te- by Said to Lesaeps :
(The money-loaners) hold,
"When thou comest to the palace
the conflicting politics of Europe will nacity and persistency. The look is
They
never paid to Uncle Sam
profound,
the
eyes
watchful
and
black.
and seest me with the staff which thou
foe thought §trange. In the midst of
A cent for them in golil.
His
head
is
white,
his
beard
is
white,
hast presented to me speak to me
a democracy, in the bosom of a r e public, with nearly all the functiona- and his cheek has yet the bronzed about the canal. When I do notWith greenbacks paid to"boys'inrblue"
The nation's bond was made—
ries .elective, the supreme power re- mask put there by the sun of the carry the staif thou must not speak
movable, the nation sovereign, sev- deserts. How that man has toiled? of it, no matter what may be thy In greenbacks, and'in honor, too,
These bonds, then, shall be paid!
enty-five Senators for life are elected, An untiring traveler, a prolific writer, hurry or interest."
From Three Rivers Reporter, (Mich.)
In listening to the eminent innovawho, remaining immovable in the a fluent orator, a true poet, he has
midst of universal movement, might stooped like courtiers and he hastor the entire East, which he .has •Nov. 20, 1875.
attain to the importance and to the stood erect like tribunes; he has dis- brought near our firesides, is seen
The Sandwich Islands are goiag to
power reached by the Council of Ten simulated like a Florentine in the and almost delivered into our hands.
councils
of
kings,
and
has
shouted
adopt
a new flag, but they can't deGlory to genius ! Glory to labor.!—
in ancient Venice. But you will not
like
a
demagogue
in
the
assemblies
of
cide
whether
to take a gray horse[Emilio Castelar in the New York
forget that the generations born in a
the
peoples.
He
has
drawn
after
blanket
with
a hole in it, or aa old
Herald.
republic have the mission of perfecthim
believers
with
their
mystical
vest
with
the
back ripped out.
ing it. But the .generations born
President Van Rensselear, of Hounder a monarchy must content them- transports and merchants with their bart College, at Geneva, has resigned
The Hev. J. S. Ayer, who recently
selves with founding a republic. This commercial calculations, involving on account of differences between the died in Bangor, Maine, bequeathed.
form of government will come, sooner them all in the magic of his poetry. Faculty and the Board of Trustees. $25,000 to the Methodist Episcopal
or later, to be the organism of liberty. Thus and only thus has he broken The trouble originated in the at-Missionary Society, andftSO^OOto>
And this organism will have to obey the geological obstacle which sepa- tempted removal, two years ago, of the Preachers' Aid Society,
the principle of .right and of justice rated the waters of the Red Sea from one of the members of > the Faculty
Dr. George Maclean, of Princeton,.
tin which necessarily it is inspired. the waters of the Mediterranean, and and a difference of opinion regarding
within
sight
of
Sinai,
on
the
ground
states
that l'ecently, at the perform^
Thus the imperfection of details
the prerogatives of the President.
should not be looked into, but only of the Israelitish wanderings. There, Since that time the Faculty and the ance of some experiments with phos*
ithe majesty of the whole taken to- where they defeated the slaves and Trustees have been divided, a part phurretted hydrogen, his body b e gether. And it is certain that an- drowned the people of JPharaob. in supporting and the others opposing came suffused with a luminous glow..
cient traditions are vanishing, that the watery depths, he has maintained Dr. Van Rensselear. In this state
A curious lawsuit has been geifig'
the old castes are crumbling, that di- the creative virtue par excellence, the of things the college has been declin- on at Albany for four years. I t is
vine right is giving place'to human virtue of his faith in the .grandeur of ing, the result being the doctor's res- between parties residing at Canajo-right, that liberty, democracy and his work, a virtue that has moved ignation. The sympathy of the stu- harie, and the point.at- issue is thethe Eepublic form the sublime trilogy mountains and softened the rocks.
denta appears to be with the Presi- ownership of a breastpin^ said to $ftwhich to-day inspires the Latin races
I have heard him speak of Eastern dent.
worth fifty cents.
Weekly Record of Local aijd Current -Events,
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THE UNIVERSITY
LOCAL NOTES.
Balmy.
•Sol smiles.
Take the NEWS.
Now set out your trees.
Very many of the trees are bud'ding out.
Look out for the "spring fever."
I t ;is not only catching, but su com-rfortable!
Any one wishing to subscribe for
»the NEWS may give their names and
•subscription to the carrier. We will
she responsible after it/is put in his
ihands.
As announced in the NEWS last
week Bp. W. M. Green administered
the Sacrament of Baptism on Sunday
last at St. Paul's on the Mountain.
A class of four was confirmed and the
Holy Eucharist administered. The
Bishop preached upon the Christian's
Freedom, taking as the text of his
exhortation St. John vui 36.
We regret to learn that during the
late slippery weather Prof: Grabau
was the victim of quite a serious accident. His horse slipping threw
him violently upon the frozen ground.
We trust that he will soon be about
again with no serious results visible
from his mishap.
The snow that visited us last week
was taken advantage of by the youth
of our vicinity and made the source
of much enjojrment, Several parties
went sleighing, and the hillsides.were
alive with coasters. The young ladies, most of them, joined in the
sport, and high hilarity prevailed.
Jack Frost has our unanimous thanks.
It is strange what improbable and
outrageous stories ignorance and
malice will invent. If those persons
who first set afloat the tale that ''Mr.
M. Jones gets $15 lor each child that
he gets baptised" knew how ridiculous they were making themselves
they would ask somebody to shoot
them. If it was not. that there are
some people in this neighborhood so
unacquainted with the-ways,of, the
Church as to give ear to.' these reports we should take no notice of the
thing, But, for the information of
all, we say any such report is an unqualified falsehood. The gentleman
does not even receive a missionary
stipend. His labors are those of love
and zeal for his Master, and will have
their reward.

AMATEUlTJoURNALS.
We are in frequent receipts of papers from our old, and many new
friends, in the amateur world. Now,
we have always felt a lively interest
in the progress and welfare of these
products of youthful enterprise. But
we are sorry to see among the papers
which come to our table some that
are evidently "dead beats.1" We shall
in the future as in the past always be
glad to receive and notice the Amateur Press. Those papers which we
find at all worthy of such encouragement we shall put upon our exchange
list- In a short time we shall commence a column, of AMATECK NOTES,
edited by an amateur, and all of our
friends in amateurdom will please
take notice and be governed ac o;d-

NEWS

The Royal Society of London has
General M. C. M. Hammond died
awarded Mr. Crookes a "Royal at Beech Island, South Carolina on
Under this head in our next we Medal" for his remarkable researches the 22d. He was a graduate of West
shall commence to publish a weekly and discoveries.
Point Academy and served with disabstract of what is going on in the
Charles Dudley Warner says the tinction in the army, and his review
various institutions of higher learn- Germans stuff cotton in their ears of the Mexican war was pronounced
ing in the country. The editors of after hearing an opera, in order to a model of style and accuracy.
College and University papers and preserve the music.
An Irish dramatic critic, of New
periodicals are earnestly requested to
York,
recently invited a brother jourThe receipts of the Paris Geosend in their exchanges at once. Due
nalist
to
take a pint bottle of chamgrapical
Congress
amounted
to
175,credit will at all times be given and
pagne.
"But,"
said the journalist,
000
francs,
and
the
expenses
to
150,notices of college papers in each is''I
am
in
company
with twenty or
000,
leaving
a
handsome
surplus.
sue. As our publication is weekly
thirty
friends,
and
can't
leave them."
our items will be fresh, and furnish a
Latest news from the Hub—There
"O,
pshaw!"
said
the
critic,
"bring
source of clippings and Collegiana,
are 13,911 wheeled vehicles in New
yer thirty friends along, we'll hev the
York, The felloe who .counted them
pint bottle anyhow."
must have, tire-d himself.
OUR UNIVERSITY.
The girls at Vassar are to sweep
The passenger who refused a counBy referring to the last page it will terfeit five-cent piece from a street- the field at base ball, next summer.
be seen that the- University opens car conductor said his objection was Their uniforms are said to be very
pretty. The dress is short; that is,
upon the 16th of March. Any per- purely a take-nickel one.
it clears the ground neatly, and gensons desiring further information will
The value of the birds and fowls erally is of gray, or some other neuplease .apply to Gen. J. Gorgas, Vice
on exhibition at the Portland, Me., tral, color. The jackets- are blue,
Chancellor, or to this office, All such
poultry show is estimated at $60,000, purple or red, and the caps jaunty
inquiries will be promptly and cheerthe pigeons being worth $10,000.
little affairs, with the initials of the
fully answered.
Whisky is seventy-five cents a drink club in front. •
in the Black Hills. Many who inPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
tended going there:: will doubtless
TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.
change
their
minds
upon
learning
Sam Bard haunts Washington Capthis.
FRIDAY.
itol..
Father Tom Burke, the famous
The country editor who put cotton
The French Geographical Society
in his ears when he heard the village Irish Dominican priest, is improved
has 1,400 members on its register.
brass band was coming to serenade in health. The newspapers erroneMrs. Kent, of Wythe county, Va., him, says he had a deafen-it object in ously chronicled his death a few
recently distributed .$2,100 among view.
weeks ago.
her former slaves.
John Morrissey's maiden speech
The Campaign Committees of both
The lying-in-state of Vice-Presi- in the New York Senate, the other
parties are. preparing to inaugurate
dent .Wilson's body in Philadelphia day, is described as plain and sensiactive work in New Hampshire about
cost,that city $6,839.
ble. He would call it a square deal the middle of the present month,
The Harvard Club of New York of sense.
which will leave only two weeks for
will eat its annual dinner at DelmonKansas has 879,692 acres of school operations.
ico's on February 18.
land yet unsold, not including the
Grant is reported in a Washington
In the Oregon Mountains the snow land in six counties which have made special, published elsewhere, as peris five feet deep, while in the valleys no returns. It is valued at five mill- fectly furious over the Babcock busiion dollars.
the grass and wheat are green. .
ness, and the whisky prosecutions
And now, Dr., King, Director of generally. He tackled Bristow and
Miranda, the Spanish . artist, purposes to have exhibited at the Cen- the Botonical Gardens of Calcutta, accused him of being prompted by
denies.that the eucalyptus tree pro- sinister motives in his-; whisky ring
tennial a bust portraying virtue.
duces any beneficial effects in mala-! war.
Bergh has gone back on all his
rious districts. •
principles regarding 'cruelty to aniA Washington telegram says the
The broad-brims, of Philadelphia
mals, and has written a drama.
Navy Department has been advised
smile and smile, and feel good and
A man in New York recently died tickled, and raise their eyes in thank- of a mutiny on board the Tennessee,
from "imaginary hydrophobia." "Jim- fulness over the Centennial appropri- flagship of the East India squadron,
Rear-Admiral Reynolds commanding.
jams" is the vulgar term for it.
ation.
The mutiny was provoked by the
The,gro.wth of the towns of South
The editor of a newspaper in Ly- cruelty of the Admiral, and was sup-,
Carolina along the aii line between ons, France, has sued the proprietor
pressed by the marines without
Atlanta and Charlotte is quite of the Opera-house in that city for
bloodshed.
marked.
refusing him free admission to the esSATURDAY.
The United State.a Hydrographic tablishment.
Office will undertake the settlement
A great falling off in domestics—
Cardinal Ledichowsky has arrived
of points of longitude in the-West The servant girl who, while hanging in Berlin. He is not allowed to reIndies.
clothes on the roof of a four-story main in his own diocese. •• .
building,
accidentally stepped off on
A Mr. Shoemaker, living in, NevaThe sub-committee of.the. House
to
the
sidewalk.
da, has become independent -of his
Pacific Railway committee, yesterday
namesake by losing both feet through
A Paris correspondent writes that reported, in favor of the Texas Pafrost.
four persons, of wnoru three were cific bill, i .
The Centennial is rapidly nearing, women,, have died:, suddenly in the
The House was exercised yester*,
and it's about time to begin scratch- streets', Brides the ..influence of the
day
over the case of a Confederateing up relationship with some PhilaFederal
ex-soldier from Tennessee,
delphia family.
Philip Gilbert Hamerton says the
named
W.
R. Duncan* as to the proA man in Indiana is said to have French peasantry are intelligent and
priety of allowing him a pension.
ignorant.
What
they
know
they
17,000 cat-skins for sale. He must
Finally the bill in his favor went^.
have been trying to make a corner in know, and. what they don't know
through.
they can guess at.
the market.
CINCINNATI.—One of the buildings
Proudhon, the leading writer of the
Certain citizens of Augusta, Ga.,
modern French socialistic school, were considerably . astonished, a few of the Rial to paper mills was burned
says : "My real masters, those who ! days ago, to see Mr. John T. Eay- this morning. The loss is estimated
have caused fertile ideas to spring ; mono], the actor, engaged in a game at $25,000 to $35,000. The insurup in my mind, are three in number. | of marbles -pr+\ a party of boys, who ance on the building fa.nd contents,
First, the Bible ; next, Adam Smith, : did not i? ' t the name of their $19,000, is all in Cincinnati com-
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IS THIS WOJU-D S O U S TO THE T>A TIL? along a wide, and deeper flood, amid

Dean Stanley, in Westminster Abbey,
recently, spoke of the fear of many at
the present time that the world is growing worse. " It may be that sometimes
in our gloomy moods we. are inclined to
think we can not count of the continuous advance of the onward progress
of our race. It may be we are sometimes inclined to fear that the Latter
half of the nineteenth century is to close
in a lower morality, a darker philosophy,
a debasement of the senses, or a term of
gross superstition. I t may be that diabolical crimes shall rise, again which we
had hoped were dead forever, that statesmen may again become corrupt and selfseeking, that the leaders of sects and
churches will again prefer the outward
to the inward, the natural to the spiritual, the seen to the unseen." There are
plenty of revelations to bear out in part
a pessimist philosophy; nor is there any
common sense in varnishing over the
ugly facts of the day. It is not always
wise to make the best of things and to
take a cheerful view of every thing all
round. Comparing. ourselves with our
forefathers, we hear of many nearly colossal calamities, and are face to faee with
a large number of crimes. The accidents
that shocked them killed or maimed
units, our misfortunes desolate hundreds
of homes. The horrible consequences of
strong drink in brutality to woman and
children have multiplied in our large
towns. For one English child brought
up in foul air three hundred years ago,
there are now at least fifty. For ten
men habitually unused to country walks
in the sixteenth cantury, these are probably one hucdre.l. If we look abroad
and remember the civil war in America,
or the recent French war, we see that
the numbers of men engaged in deadly
struggle were ten or twelve times the
forces of our ancestors, though great, and
the loss in money and every way to the
nations striving proportionately increased. In trade and commerce dishonesty has made gigantic strides ; the
tiny pickings and stealings of the village
have grown -into gigantic city frauds.
Goldsmith's rogue no longer cheats farmer Flamborough in a bargain, or overreaches Moses with " a gross of blue
spectacles;" he starts a company, and
dips his hands in thousands of pockets.
Then instead of afewsailors being paid
to scuttle a ship, giving the passengers
time to escape in boats, we have the
Bremerhaven monster, who murders by
machinery and winds up an assassination eight days in advance of the deed,
leaving no hopes for the victims of the
calculated crime. Moreover, faith has
.died down, leaving none of the stern.
relentless zeal that impelled men to die
at the stake themselves or burn their
neighbor for a clause in a creed, The
chivaJrous loyalty which placed life and
goods at the bidding of a king is vanished or is cherished only by a few peasants, priests and nobles in Biscay and
.Navarre. Our theater revels not on intellectual but sensuous attractions; our
literature is all copy and compilation;
our poetry is half hearted, and Eomeo,
sighing under Juliet's balcony, is soothed
by the anticipation of a dinner, a cigar
and rubber at the club.—London Telegraph.
BISA VTIVUL

SKKTISfKNT.

''Life bears us on like- a stream of a
mighty river. Our boat at first glides
down the narrow channel—through the
playful murmuring* of the little brook
and the winding of its grassy borders.
The trees shed their blossoms over our
young heads, the flowers seem to offer
themselves to the yeung hands; we are
happy in hope, and we grasp eagerly at
the beauty around us,—but the stream
liurries on, and still our hands are empty.
Oiir course in youth and manhood is

OXH BVXDBXD YEARS AGO.
lines of suffering, hungry, wretched, and
objects more striking and magnificent.
One hundred years ago wedding tours half-dad creatures stand in patient waitWe are animated at the moving pictures were not fashionable.
ing by the hour for their turn. Someand enjoyments and industry around us;
times
the line will, ex tend two or. three
One hnndred years ago farmers did not
we are excited at some short-lived dis- cut their legs off with mowing-machines. blocks. The women are wretched lookappointment. The stream bears us on,
ing, and nearly every one has a babe in
One hundred years ago our mothers
her arms. The basket generally gives
and our joys and griefs axe alike left bedid not worry over disordered sewingout before half the line is supplied, and
hind us. We may be shipwrecked, but
machines.
the sorrowing hungry ones aw turned
we cannot be delayed; whether rough or
One hundred years ago horses which away empty^
smooth the river hastens to its home,
could trot a mile in 2:14 were somewhat
till the roar of the ocean Is in our
i oi' TUB MOST TMANSPAscarce.
ears, and the tossing of the waves is beRXXT.
One
hundred
years
ago
it
took
several
neath our feet, and the land lessens from
In a fantastic tale entitled Manniat'ha,.
days
to
procure
a
divorce
and
find
a
conour eyes, and the floods are lifted up
printed in the January Atlantic, are to.
around us, and we take our leave of genial spirit.
be found these curious sugestioos:
One
hundred
years
ago
there
were
no
earth and its inhabitant*, until of our
It occurs to one very soon that animal
disputes_about
the
impoliteness
of
streetfuture voyage there is no witness save
life does exist of so transparent a texture
car
drivers.
the Infinite and Eternal."
One hundred years ago every young that to all intent and purposes it is invisman was not an applicant for a position ible. The spawn of frogs, the lame of
THE UX1TED STATES FLEET.
certain fresh-water insects, many marine
as a clerk or book-keeper.
The United States home fleet, ironOne hundred years ago kerosene lamps animals, are so clear of texture that they
clads and all, is Wintering at Port Royal. did not explode and assist women to are seen with difficulty. In. the tropic*
a particular inhabitant, of smooth seas is
This movement, a Washington letter shuffle off this mortal coil.
says, is in pursuance of a general plan of
One hundred years ago men did not as invisible as a piece of glass, and can be
the secretary of the navy to make that commit suicide by. going up in balloons detected only by the color mingled in its
eyes. At first reflection a thousand inplace the headquarters of the North At- and coming down without them.
lantic-station^ as it presents many advanOne hundred years ago there were no stances arise of assimilation of aainia!
tages over any other port on the Atlantic third term millionaire bishops to stir up life to their surroundings, of mimicry of
nature with a view to safety. Why, tiien,.
coast. The writer adds:
the waters of partisan politics.
The climate is very healthful, and the One hundred years ago r.here were no j by survival of the most transparent,,
harbor offers every facility for the exer- Turkish harems at Salt Lake, and no Ann should not some invisible life hold a secise of naval tactics, so that the service Elizas suing for the nineteenth part of a cure position on the earth ?
can be kept in thorough discipline. On divorce.
Pondering thus, I had been startled
one occasion only during the late war
One hundred years ago England was not a little by corning now and agaia on.
was the yellow fever there, and then for not very far behind the United States in facts that seemed to bear this out.
only a very brief period, while at Key all that goes to make a nation powerful Strange tracks through untrodden grass
West, the former headquarters of the and progressive.
suggested footsteps of the unseen. Flatstation, it was often epidemic and caused
One hundred years ago the Dutch had tened spaces of peculiar shape in the
the vessels at that place nearly every taken Holland, but they had not made standing rye, where hitman beings could
summer to be ordered to Portsmouth, France "come down" with a handsome not have intruded, looked marvek>usly
N. H.,or some other northern port where pile of "smart money."
like human visitation. Or I lay consupplies, repairs, etc., could be furnished
One hundred years ago a young woman cealed and watch the crows in a roadside
without delay. The geographical posi- did not lose caste-by wetting her hands field. What was it caused them to look
tion of Port Royal makes it the central in dish water or rubbing the skin off her i up suddenly, and flap away or. seoty
point for the North Atlantic station, and knuckles on a washboard.
fringed wings? No bird, beast, or vman
vessels rendezvoused there can reach
One hundred years ago a physician came. Then the rats scampering about
Cuban waters and the gulf, where our in- who could not draw every form of disease under a dock, like so many gaunt Virterests most need to be looked after, from the system by tapping a large vien ginia swine : all at once came a flurry of
within forty-eight hours. It is the poli- in the arm was not much of a doctor.
whisking tails, and they were off! Yet
cy of the secretary of the navy to make
One hundred years ago men were not I had not stirred, nor did anything move
our home squadron larger than any of running about over the country with on the dock above. Nevertheless all
those abroad, because he believes in be- millions of fish eggs to be hatched to seemed to realize a common danger, a
ing prepared for any emergency which order. Fish superintended their own noise of some kind,—perhaps a step?
may arise out of the present difficulties hatching in those days.
Again, you sit like a block while a snake
on the island of Cuba. While there is
One hundred years ago the condition basks unconscious in the sun, and may.
no official announcement in regard to the of the weather on the 1st of January was watch many hours without event; but'.
condition of affairs between this country not telegraphed all over the continent sometimes it happens that he raises his.
and Spain, it is believed in wellinformed on the evening of December 31. Thinsrs head, quivers for an instant his doulbfe
circles that the uncertain tenure which have changed.
tongue, and slides off the stump into a
Spain has upon that island may cause
One hundred years ago people did not brush. At such times put your ear to
that government to become involved in worry about rapid transit and cheap the earth. Do you not distingush—or is
a difficulty with the United States when transportation, but threw their grain it all imagination—a sound, a brushing ?
it sees that it can no longer hold the crops across the backs of their horses and
THE DYKAMITE PLOT.—The Iffiecklenisland and then parts with it as a matter uncomplainingly "went to the mill."
burgische
Anzeiger has received the folof necessity. Another reason why ves- One hundred years ago every man cut
lowing
communication:
" I n the spring
sels will be ordered to Port Royal from his coat according to his cloth, every
northern rivers and harbors where they man was estimated at his real value, of 1845 the Swedish fleet lay in the
have been laid up is to free them from shoddy was not known, nobody had harbor of Wismar. The master general
the ice during the approaching winter. struck " i l e " and true merit and honest of the ordnance, Karl Gustav Wransel,
la case of a n / difficulties arising it worth were the only grounds for promo- was to make the passage to Sweden en,.
board the Lion, and Admiral Blume o;i
would not do to have these Vessels frozen tion.
board the Dragon. Somebody wished to
up at League island or some other northsend off two chests, one by each of fcjie
A
HAD
SIGHT.
ern port, where they could be of no sertwo vessels. "When the chests were
vice; hence the secretary deems it adThere is no sadder sight iti New York
shipped—the
one tofeesent in the advisable to have them at Port Royal, than that witnessed at the station houses
where there is no danger of an ice bifiefe- about six o'clock in the evening. Thefe miral's ship-stood already near the ppwade, and in case of emergency they could are thirty station houses in the tity. der magazine—a nelse was heard in the
chests as 'from clockwork.
It- was
be used with effect.
Around these gather at six o'clock the
opened, and a mechanism in the shape of
houseless, hometess, destitute people of
clockwork was found connected., with a
A COSTLY REPUBLIC.—When the inthe city. They number from one hunsurrection in the island of Cuba broke dred to two hundred persons at each fire-steel and iintstone, and beneath them
powder, pitch, sulphur, etc. TKeiMpper.
out in October, 1868, there were on the
station.
IJiese are old and young,
of the chests, a certain Hans Krevet, of"
island:
.
women and, •children, tramps and respecBarth, pretended to have received the
Regulars of all arms
15,200
table peopie out of employment. They
The annual arrivals from Spain since
chests from three citizens of Lubeck,
that date, as per figures from books
ask a night's lodging, and must have it
and was reported to have been won over
of consignees in Havana, have been
or perisVi. One reason why tramps are so
as follows:
by a Danish factor at Lubeok. He was
In I860
25,4.50 numerous in the country is that thouIn 1870
11,283 sand £ are out of 'employ, many of whom executed on the 5th of July."
In 1871
15,399
I t is an error to suppose that t i e lion
In 1872
9,260 are /ashamed to be seen begging in the
In 1873
12,536 ci' ty, and the impression prevails that is stronger than the tiger. Dr. Haughton
In 1874
8,112
In 1875 (asabove)
27,940 people are more charitable in the coun- has proved that the strength of the lion
trv than in New York. It is the cus- in the fore-limbs is only 69.9 per cent, of
Total to D e c 20, 1875
120,689 torn of many of the restaurants, at the that of the tiger, and the strength of his
.. Flies cause one-fifth of all the prr t close ©f the day's business, to gather up hind-limbs only 65.9 per cent. Five
fanity in this world. This is the opini' . the fragments remaining and hand them men can easily hold down a lion, but it
««t to the poor on the sidewalk. Long requries nine men to control a tiger.
of a bald-headed mam.
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T HE U N I V E R S I T Y NEWS
** 0 wearisome condition of hnm-anity !"
. .A man who owns a book-store face;}
How many wretched homes in our land!
How many heart-broken invalids! Life with tiously remarked that he couldn't leave ]
many signifies a mere onerous existence. this summer because he kept stationery. }
All are subject to disease, but when health is This joke was thus repeated, and yet the
removed the hope is nearly gone out. SickTli^h
Schools.
Songs in
ness is usually incurred through exposure or I company didn't smile: "Robinson can't Academies,
A a d i
S
k andd T
lih S
h l S
Stiu-i i
SLOO.
carelessness. Especially is this true with I go out of town this summer.'1 " Why? " •J, 3 aad 4 parts.
For.'! Female voices. Full
those diseases peculiar"to woman. Through
i of the best ot fine music for
her own imprudence and folly she is made to •' Don't know." " Because he sells books £enuji;iru-~.
'
81.06.
drag out a mi&erftble existence—a source of and paper."
American
School
Music
Keaaers,
annoyance a,nd anxiety to her friends, and
3 books,3.j cts., "i0 uis,, and 50 cts. Fine graded
anything but a comfort and pleasure to her. . The London Lancet says that the in
coilrrie for Primary and Gruimnar Schools. All the
self. Exposure to the col'l at times when habit of secret drunkenness is becoming preceding works arc compHatioivs of those thorough
teachers
uiul composer:-, L. O. EMEK*ON and W, £>.
she should be the most prudent, and overtaxTILDES,
ing her body with laborious employment, are very common among the boys lit the
A r*ry popular eollectboth fruitful causes of many of the maladies English public schools.
* ion of School Hon^s.
from which she suffers. Gradually the bloom
Oi
oOeis.
leaves her cheeks, her lips grow ashy white,
Chapped
hands,
face,
pimples,
ring
National Hymn and Tune Book,
her vivacity departs, she continually experiences a fe-eling of weariness and general lan- worin, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affec- (-40 ef&) (.'ont&mfl tho feest collection of Sacred
Music extant for opening and closing schools.
tions
cured
and
rough
skin
made
soft
and
guor, and altogether presents a ghostly ap"We also call
pearance. What does she need? Should she smoth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be careattention to those excellent
collections of School Songs : " Merry
take some stimulating drug, which will for ful to get only that made by CasweLl, Hazard
'' Golden Wreath/' " Nightingale,"
the time make her "feel better," or does her & Co., New York, as there are many imita- andChimes,"
'*Goldcn Ilobin," each f>0 cts; to ''Deems' Solfoi;entire system need reparation? She requires tions made with common tar, all of which gios." "Piuiperon'ri A BC." Perkins1 '"Orpliean,"
"Hdur of Singing," all fb£ the higher schools.
something which not only will restore to are worthless.
Mason's great1 Music Charts. &^ ; and
heaJtl the diseased organs, but will tone and
Dr. Sireeter *! treati-e on " Primary Elements/' 6<)-cts.
invigorate the system. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
From Maine to California milAll bctoks seat by mail, poet-free, tor petaii price.
lions of chi.diTii are wearing
Prescription will do this. Itimparts strength
S
I
J
i
V
E
B
T
1
P
P
K
D
to the diseased parts, brings back the glow
OLIVER SiTSON & 0 0 . ,
Shoes. Why not ? they are the
of health, and restores comfort where previcheapestand neverwear through
at the toe. Try them.
BOSTON.
ously there was only suffering.
3. E. Oil-Oil A' Co.,
For sale by all shoe dealers.
t H . J t l l u o n A- <:«.,
Snc'eors to Lee & Walker,
711 Broadway,
Every invalid ladv should send for "The From the Atlantic to the Pa-ISj
Philadelphia.
New York. •
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," cine the reputation of tht*
in which over fifty pages are devoted to the CABJL.K SCRBW %V1RW
Boots anil Shoes i.s spreading.L,
consideration of those diseases peculiar to They
rip, leak, or fuli tola
Women.- It will be sent, post-paid, to any pieces.never
Look out for ttie I'Htt*ntB
address, for $1.50. Address, It. V. Pierce, stamp; all others are imitations.
M. D., World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.
f'~i E T Plctnires t o (!opr. Try. Sure money. l>\
Agents wanted to sell this valuable work.
l X S. C O P Y I N G H O m E , "
BOSTON MASS.

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS
High
g School Choir. $$*

. . The government of Italy has thus far
received over half a million francs from
the sale of ecclesiastical property. Several
convent houses will be sold the last of
the present month. Parliament has also
granted permission for the sale of the
convent of St. Andrew del Quirinale.

i free.

THESE STUMOARD IMSTRUiENTS
Sold by Dealer^ Everywhere.

GENTS, the greatest chance of the age. Address
with stamp, National Oopying.Uo., Atlanta, Ga
per week salary. Male or female. Circulars
free. Ad"B Crystal Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.
i (^ n e per
p day. Send for Chrorao Catalogue
2)& v JJ- H, BUFFOKD'S Sows, Boston, Mass

CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE.—Every moment

of delay icafces your cure more hopeless, and much
depends on the judicious choice of a remedy. The
amount oi testimony in favor oil Dr. Schenck's Pulmoriic Syrup, as a cure for Consumption, far exceeds
all that can be brought to support the pretensions of
any other medicine. See Dr. Schenck's Almanac,
containing the certificates of many persons of the
highest respectability, who have been restored to
health, after "being pronounced incurable by physicians oi acknowledged ability. Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences will
siiow; but the.cure is often promoted by the'employment of two other remedies which Dr. Scheuc-k
-provides for the purpose. These additional remedies
are Schenek's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills.
By the timely use of these medicines, according to
directions, I>r. Schenck certifies that most any case
01 Consumption may be cured.-

Address TRUE A Co . Augusta, Maine.

JTANTED AGENTS. Sample and outfit free.
l'letter than Gold. A. COULTEK A- Co., Chicago

I V O R C E S legally obtained f r incompatibility
etc. Residence not required. No publicity. Fee
D
after decree. .T. IS. Confeliai.Box SAia. Cincinnati.
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QUOTATIONS,

IT H A S NO £Qi:AL
H U an active• CATHARTIC, TONTC f&d ALTEK
ATIVE, nor unpi^H^int to th*1 taM-». and Ivaves ao
LASSITUPKorlLL EFFECTS n«**r it has operated.
Its ingredients are ALL VI-K;}ri!ABLE. Itt administered without diffltiiilty. It causes no r*ejmfsiveiiess, and in no erent injuring the most delicate
csiistitiition
Always Ke«)> U u Sluts*!.
I have used Br. Simision^' Liver Regulator myself
and in HIJ- family lor years, aud pronounce it one of
the niotst satisfactory medicines that can he used.
Nvthmg would induce me to be without it .and I
recommend all my friwids, if they want to secure
health, to always keep it on hand.—K. L. Btcfct, Columbus, Ga., Congressman.
Yoqr valuable medicine (Simmons1 Regulator^ has
saved me doctors' bills often. I use it tor everything
that it is reeomnieiuieu fer, and never knew it to fail,
I have nsed it in Colic jmd Grubs with my mules and
horses, giving them about half a bottle at a time. !
have not lost one that I gave it to. You can re-com mend it to every one that has Ptock as being the best
medicine known for all complaints thai horse-fleph
is heir to.
E. T. TAYLOR,
Agent for fJnmaiers of Georgia.

O'ST.UdHEST P1AW,
That is, on a System of Monthly Payments.
Purchasers should ask for the HflMTH AMERICAN
ORGAN; Catalogues and full particulars ou K l

liberal Terms t. ,
Chan gei'or Second-bar^
Machines cf every ds«cription.
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Speedily cured bv DR. BECK'S only known -and
' Made rapi4iy with Stencil & Key Uieck sure Remedy. N O C'HAIIOK lor treatmonj
Outfits. (.'ataio?ues and full particulars until cured. Call on or address
TH.SFENCER,34T Washington St.. Boston.

Dr. J. S. BECK. 112 John St., Sinoinnati, 0,

WANT AGENTS te soil Jewell; ami Watches; .
send s'amp for catalogue, or25ct.s. for sample !
'J. P. RICHARDS & CO., Hallowell, Maine ]
A
ttJEKTS
wanted to sell our Po]>Hlar ffliI>r. Sciieack is professionally at his principal ofj : V tflrffi. No money reriuired uuttl Pictures are
• free, coriKiXSixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every sold. Send stamp for catalog-as. l l l ' M R O W A
CO.. Xtox !»4. Hrislol. X n u i ,
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,5
I I Terms and OUTFIT FREE, Address
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la* St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.
A gki V - T H I S G from a nursery pin to a steam
Jfa^BxS • engine,we can buy for you T.cry I*"*'.
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Kindles the world'-; enthusyjtsm vhenver heard.
We h a T e t h e b e s t :m
Flour is quiet and unchanged. Corn is steady and
Waift#4l everywhere to sell his
p
ft
f
IT
M
T
C
tetest-sell- AWKJSiTS
A-ffiv p l o r a l i « n s , a n ( t I^nst .foiairmals. 650 Ths
in
in moderate demand at 52@55e. Oat.s steady and in H U l L l l I •O R books, finest anda
ursarlas
m o s t fully JAfQ:
moderate demand at 48@54c. Lard quiet and tin- illUMli'«it<r<I M I S I . E S published. Send fjr circu- pa^es—only $3.50. Pw»o£, by' f'A«tii, ami splendid ifa
cts.frithj
lfiustrated circu];a'K,that it outsells a n y OHILT book,
changed. Bulk meats—advance asked but none lars and ^xSrji terms to
ci2S.ott
sent free.. \\ riientonce:or,if in h»8teto woi'k.^on'.l $\
established. Shoulders, 8c.; clear rib, 10%@10%c;
BsarJTJ
ANCHOR PUBLISHING COMPANY
for fill lout fit for it nn<\ahoth'_'rt\\\f book^'aiWs^t 9 genu530 Pine Street, St. Louis. Mo ine address,LivTNGf-TONE'iS i)uf.LiSKEE8,C.iiH-inTiati,0
clear sides, n@ll%e.
NEW YORK.
Tear Name 33Iegantly Print
POT? «ABI5fET of wonders.
ed jn 12 Tr.ANSPAi:2^T VtsiTlwa
Flour in better inquiry. Superfine state and L&JJlM S
CARDS, for2ii Cents, i'ncli card contain:
S UfiflIB.
IB.The Great"BngTicnt."
western, §4.25@J.7i5; St. Louie, $5.20@9 00. Wheat Love's '1'eiegrapli
I
scene
which
13
not
visible until helil towards ths light,
andd 55 others mailed to any name for
,_very limited"business. Ko. 2. Chicago, $1.23@1.25. 25c. Address \ViLr.i.\Ei)&(Jo.,i!oxro,
yothingiiki; theme-.'cr before offered in America, ^isrinduceMemphis,Tenu.
nents to Ascnt3. NOVELTY PiiisriNa Co.. Ashland.-Mass.
Corn in active demand. Mixed, old, ailoat, 71e.
Oats quiet but steady. Mixed western and state,
ALL WANT TT—thousa7idsof lives and
Itieassoo and larger than ths New York Ledger.
-16@47c Coffee quiet and unchanged. Jobbing at
millions ofproper-ty saved l>y it—for700 SUPERB VARIETIES K O S E S .
a d Sermi Story.
y A new Story comtunes made bv it—particulars free. Always an iill l u f cated
'.'••• "ttfytfi. gold. Sugar quiet and unchanged. MoHalf a Million Greenhouse Jplanta.
about
Fi;!»
$1.50.
b
! 1.
1 One
O year, post^^e paid,
id for
f $150
O. M. LIN'INGTON A BRO., >iew York menoes
sj^fG*^ Mailing PlantB a Specialty.
Lasses—'-lock withdrawn in favor of higher prices.
Samples
sant
Addr«8»
TI1K
LEDGER.
Chicago,
III
and Chicago. ,
ffifflF Illustrated Catalogue Pree.
Pork heavy, ?20.65@21.00. Beet quiet. " New plain
E . Y . T E A S & CO. Richmond tod.
mess, ll@llJ4c; extra do., 12@12%c Cut meats »»TJSVCMOaiA!fCTf, o r Sotil Chna'taiiisr."
quiet; middles quiet. Western long clear, lG'/^e.;
X HoT,v cither se\ may ia.-cinatc- and train the love
city do., lie. Lard heavy, 12%c. January and cash. and affection of any person they choose, instantly.
Butter—Choice firm; others heavy. Western, 1G@ This art all can possess, free, by mail, 2". cents; together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle,
25c. Whisky, $1.1034.
AnOlysicriee. A 6*( pftgHL
-Dreams, Hints to Ladies. Ac. l.(KKVXK) sold. A Queer My lUastTateil F l o r a ! Cataloeaififor 187« rLIust^atod,
Beat f'f' ' '•-'' ' 'i i'or'J prsrii"!! f'-imps,
COTTON M A R K E T .
hook. Address T. Williams•&Co.. Pub-'s.Philadelphia fe now ready. Price 10 Cents, less than half the cost.
Address
FLETCHEK it CO., WiUuuafburgh.
W l l i M E. BOWDITCH.645 Warren St., Boston,Mass,
LOUISVILLH.—Cotton quiet, %@%
and Morphine habit absolutely and
GALVESTON.—Cotton is steady. Middling,
T TTlff
-^ ARJ»».—30 w)iite or tinted Bristol, 3© cts.; &O
i
||{
peedily
cured.
Painless;
no
publicity.
j SnoTv-flakes, Harbte, Kap, or P a l n a g k ^ cts.; 5«
MOBILE.—Cotton is quiet. Middling, 12%@12%e.
*( nd stanro for particulars. Dr. Carl
Glass, -50 ctft.; with your name oeau'tifnlly printed on
NEW YORK.—Cotton quiet. Uplands, 13c; Ort on, 187 Washington St..frTrhmi<, 111
them, ami 83 samples i-'ftv'pe, agents' price-list, etc.,
leans, 13 S-16c.
seat by return mail on receipt of price. iHscotmt t-o
MEMPHIS.—Cotton is steady and in fair demand. !?r\ f— Years established. JON FS
13 CO.
Clubs. Bent of work. W. C. CANNON, 40 Kneelazid
CO Mil EKC'I AL
Middling, 12}4c.
Street. Boston. Ecfers to S. BI. PETTEK<JILL & Co.
3 L-y COIiEGE,
"t. Lauis, Mo.
Write for
» 1 1
Circular and Speciiaen
t
CATTLE X A B K E T .
of
CR Pebble (stone) Ppecta/iles and Eye Glaseas are the best fo
a day at home, teampl&s worth Iji gen
%
^
\
J
Eusineas
Penmanship.
failitig
sicbt.
Cutf.-ooiToal
stone,
perfectly
•tT&a'pariiataarl
CHICAGO.—Cattle, receipts 500 head ; market quiet
harclJikeatliiiiaoiid, tlioy cannot bo scratched. One pair will
free.* STINSOIT &CO. S Portland, Aiaitse
and prices unchanged; shipments 2,000 head. IJogs,
last longer than live pair3*f
tba bestgiass. arid pnrssrve t'.io sighc
J
A
MO*l'i'*fi,—Agents
wajitedeverywhere.
besides. I51uatraLed l ri(S(i CataiogHe. Bhowiag iiow to ordar,
receipts I4.0C0 head ; market dull and ofuilOc. lower.
Business honorable and first-class. Par- sent free to any address Spectncles asiit safely by mail, and
Sheep—receipts 800 head ; market dull and unticulars sent free. Address
warrantpi toBuit^ EARN'ES & lillo,, optici^aa,'J.-JAMaiaSi.,
VV utcaae say y o n saw Ui« a d v e r t i s e n i e n t
changed..
beL Sixth ami Seventh; Louiavllo, Ky.
WOBTU * ( 0 . . St. Louis, Mo
In t h i s p a p e r .
S. If. II. B.
NASHVILLE. — Scalawags, l!^@2Mc; common
butcher's, 2%@8c; good butcher's, 3J.04C.; select
steers, 3>i@4c. Sheep—grown, weighing upwards
oi 100 Bis., ?3.50@4.25. Hogs—well fattened, (%, Adopted by allthe Queens of fashion. Sead for circular
rid«3 for $3. ftiu. Ktcjort. PLATI. Satisfaction raarantoed.
E. 1VI3S S, N». 3903 .North Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Cit^ogue sees.
Add«93 WSaTEEK QUM W0BK3, CSIO

COTTOKTCOTTON!'
T

<A $3 Paper
p for$
$1.50/

C

O

1V5NS PATENT MIR CRIMPERS.

REVOLVERS! I H f S $

6%@m

"i-1

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS.
EWANEE BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
W. A. GIBSON & co.

Hoge & Miller.
W. C. Ensign.
John Partin.
Ciilliam & Leid.
STOVES & HARDWARE.
Jos. F . BORK.
FANCY GROCBBIES.

C. H. Wadham,
J. S. Green,
DRUGS, STATIONARY. ETC.

E. W. Johns & Co.
TAILORS.

liarbot & Pillet.
• BOOTS &'SHOES.

H. Schlapbaeh.
C. Eeuf.
PAINTERS.

A nderson & Johnson,
DAIRYMEN.

W. H. Tomlinson, Jr.
Hunsicher.
CABINET MAKER.

Fred, Fischer.
BLACKSMITH.

J. H. Harrison.
STONE MASONS.

Benj. Reed.
Short.
Crocker,
BKICK & BEICK-WOEK.
R. (iillespie.
HOTEL.

R. S. Stewart.
HACKS & HOP.SES.
W . I. Hines.
H. H. Roberts.
PHYSICIANS & SCJEGEONS,

John. B. Elliott, M. I).
E. W . Johns, M. D.
NEWSPAPERS, ETC.

University Record (Monthly).
UNIVERSITY NEWS (weekly).
WM. M. HARLOW. Printer and Publisher.
SEWANEE MARKET RATES.
EGGS—15 cts,f doz.
BUTTER—15 to 30 cts.^$ ft.
CHICKENS—fl 40 to 3 00 f doz.
PORK—8 to 12J f K>.
CORN-^60 cts. *$ bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. ^j3 bus.
FODDER—$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class ^

100 bdls.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
bring $1 10 to 1 25 ^ bus.
BAGS—1, 1J to 2c. "$ ft. at this office.
Little demand for any class of goods.
Few consumers at home, and business dull.

J

F

EED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furniture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resating to orderNEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short, notice and in a workmanlike manner. Also
UNDERTAKER.

It Pays !

WHAT

BUTCHERS,

OS. F. BGEK
TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,
CASTINGS, KITCHEN
FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,
Chimneys, Japanned Ware,
AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing Goods.

THE

CONFECTIONER & FANCY GROCER
Cakes, Crackers, Candies
Canned-Goods, Nuts, and Pickles,
All that the palate tickles,
You'll find there. And his
Stock is fresh and new.
Come, let's go call, now do!
J^g"It is consonant with rhyme and reason
that the public should patronize and sustain
enterprise.

It Pays !

I" W. H. Johnson.
" Thos. Moynihan,

.. ..

"T S. GREEN,

HEWS
FOR

1876.

It Pays /

PAYS?

It pays every Manufacturer. Merchant,
LOCAL'AND CURRENT EVENTS,
Mechanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Professional man, to keep informed on all the improvements and discoveries of the age.
• SOUTHERN PROGRESS,
It pays the head of every family to introduce into his household a newspaper that
is instructive, one that fosters a taste for inTHE UNIVERSITY
vestigation, and promotes thought and enof
courages discussion among the members.
THE SOUTH.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
which has been published weekly for the
last thirty years, does this, to an extent beyond that of any other publication, in fact
it is the only weekly paper published in the
United States, devoted to Manufactures,
Mechanics, Inventions and New DiscoverFREE,
ies in the Arts and Sciences.
Every number is profusely illustrated
and its contents embrace the latest and
FRANK,
most interesting information pertaining to
the Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientific
FEA.RLESS.
Progress of the World ; Descriptions, with
Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Implements, New Processes, and Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful
Notes, Receipes, Suggestions and Advice,
by Practical Writers, for Workmen and
Employers, in all the various arts, forming
PUBLISHED
a complete repertory of New Inventions
and Discoveries; containing a weekly
EVERY WEDNESDAY
record not only of the progress of the Industrial Arts in our own country, but also
BY
of all New Discoveries and Inventions in
every branch of Engieeering. Mechanics,
W M . M . HAELOVT.
and Science abroad.
The Scientific American has been the
foremost of all industrial publications for
the past Thirty Years. I t is the oldest,
largest, cheapest, and the best WEEKLY One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.
illustrated paper devoted to Engineering,
Mechanics, Chemistry. New Inventions,
Science and Industrial Progress, published
in the World.
.
The practical receipts are well worth ten
times the subscription price. And for the
shop and house will save many times the
cost of subscription.
THE
Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventors. Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of Science, and People of all
Professions, will find the Scientific American useful to them. It should have a place
in every Family Library, Study, Office,
OF THE
and Counting Koom; in every Reading
Room, College and School. Anew volume
commences January 1, 1876.
A year's number contain 832, pages and
IS
SEVERAL HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS. Thousands of volumes are preserved for binding
WELL SUPPLIED
and reference. Terms, $3.20 per year by
mail, including postage. Discount to Clubs.
Special circulars giving Club rates sent WITH THE POPULAK FACES
free. Single copies mailed on receipts of
10 cents. May be had of all News Dealers.
OF
PATENTS.
In connection with the SCIENTIFIC
CARD AND JOB TYPE.
AMERICAN, Messrs. Munn & Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, and
have the largest establishment in the
world. More than fifty thousand applica- LETTER,
tions have been made for patents through
NOTE,
their agency.
BILL HEADS.
Patents are obtained on the best terms.
VISITING,
Models of New Inventions and Sketches
examined and advice free. A special no- INVITATION,
tice is made in the Scientific American of
BUSINESS CARDS.
all Inventions Patented through this Agency, with' the name and residence of the
Patentee. -Patents are often sold in part or
whole, to persons attracted to the invention
We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
by such notice. Send for Pamphlet, conof
SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use-enly
taining full directions for obtaining Patents. A bound volume containing the Pat- the BEST/MATERIAL, can PROMISE
ent Laws, Census of the United States, and
142 Engravings of mechanical movements. SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
Price 25 cents.
LATEST STYLES.
Address for the Paper, concerning PatESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
ents, Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New
York. Branch Office, Cor. F. & 7th Sts., application to
Washington, D. C.
W M . M. HARLOW, Prop.

Box 66,

Sewanee, Tenn.

JOB OFFICE
UNIVERSITY NEWS

NIVEESITY OP THE SOUTH.
The officers of the University are : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mississippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, ViceChancellor ; Dr. 'H. M. Anderson Treasurer . Col. T. F. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.
The Lent Term will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just before Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.
The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
The following Schools have been organized :
School of Engineering aiid Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.
School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A., Professor.
. School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.
School of Metaphysics and English Literature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
Shool of Modern Languages and Literature—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.
School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Professor.
School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor
School of Commerce and Trade—T. F ,
Sevier, Acting Professor.
UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F .
Sevier in charge.
W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B . , \ iTu t o r s
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., /
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)
$10 00
Lent Term. Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,
mending, and lights $155 00
$155 00
Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
5 00

DRESS.
The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.
Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The order for the withdrawal of a'pupil must always be accompanied by funds to cover arrearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The postoffice is a money order office.
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished \
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.
Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.
Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on theparent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person i»
necessary. Further information may b&
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
Sewauee. Franklin County, Tennessee.
J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

